
MedHub Schedule Access & Recording Shift Hours 

Below are instructions for both accessing your UW ED and HMC ED schedule via MedHub and, for visiting 
residents, how to enter your duty hours. 

 
To access your HMC ED or UW ED schedule, go to https://uw.medhub.com/index.mh 

 
In the “purple circle,” enter: 

• Username: emergency 
• Password: medicine 

Now: 
• Click on “rotation schedules” 
• Academic year: From the drop down menu, chose 2014-2015 (or 2015-16). 
• View: click on “service” 

 
If you are an R1, remain on this screen.  See next paragraph if you’re an R2. 
In the “service” column, find your name and the appropriate row for your rotation. For those of you rotating at HMC, 
note those labeled ‘EM-Trauma,’  ‘EM Medicine,  ’HMC-ED’ or “EM Orientation” then click on the small square in the 
column you are rotating with us and it will bring up your shift schedule. (For those rotating at UW ED, click oin “UW 
ED.” ) Remember that your rotation may cover one or more blocks, so double check your rotation dates and 
MedHub  so you don’t overlook any part of your schedule. 
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Note.  You may also access your schedule when you have your UW Net ID & your own logon.  Follow a similar 
procedure. 

 
If you are an R2 or above, click the “R2” tab on the screen. Find your name in the appropriate row and 
column. Click on the small square in the month you are rotating with us and it will bring up your shift 
schedule. Remember that your rotation may cover one or more blocks, so double check your rotation dates 
and MedHub  so you don’t overlook any part of your schedule 
 

 

 

Attention visiting residents: You are also required to verify your duty hours. Shifts are 
prepopulated but you must verify your hours every day.  Below are instructions. 

 
Go to uw.medhub.com-- 

 

 
Click on the “gray” rectangle to the left of the purple circle, “UW Net ID.”  Enter your UW Net ID and your password 
(you must have previously created your UW Net ID; see main orientation letter about how to do that). 

• Username: (your UW Net ID, such as ejarrett) 
• Password: (one you created yourself) 

 
On the MedHub Home page, upper right hand corner in the purple row, click “residents” 

1. From the drop down menu, click “duty hours” 
2. Enter your duty hours for each day you’ve worked by adjusting the “prepopulated” work-hours bar. 
3. If you’re entering beginning and ending times for the day with one transaction, click “submit completed 

duty hours” 
4. If you’re entering your beginning time with the intent of entering your ending time later, click ”save 

incomplete duty hours.” Go back in later and “complete” your duty hours entry(ies). 
 

**All hours entries must be complete/verified EACH WEEK or you will be locked out of the system ** 
 
 

If you need any help finding/reading your schedule please feel free to call or email us and we can give you a more in 
depth walk though.  –Elizabeth (206 744 8335) and Joy (598 0493) 
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